State University of New York
COLLEGE OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & FORESTRY
Committee on Curriculum

Agenda for March 26, 2014 Meeting
12:45 p.m., 254 Baker

1. Call to Order (Daley)

2. Approval of Minutes of March 5th meeting (Daley/All)

3. Announcements
   a. Proposals posted for CoC and Faculty review (Daley)
      i. ERE 488 Engineering Project Management
      ii. ERE 489 Environmental Resources Engineering Planning and Design
      iii. ERE 545 Environmental Soil Physics
      iv. ERE 640 Water Pollution Engineering
      v. FOR 458 / 658 Advanced GIS
      vi. ERE Curriculum Revision
      vii. Environmental Studies Curriculum revision (topic change)
   b. Proposals submitted for CoC completeness review (Daley)
      i. ENS 470 Environmental Risk Assessment
   c. Updates from the Dean (Shannon)

4. Old Business
   a. Generic catalog and course descriptions for each level of *96 course (Shannon)
   b. Report on the feasibility of creating an ESF*** generic course for study abroad (Shannon)
   c. Contacts for minors (Shannon)

5. New Business
   a. Proposals for Action (All)
      i. FOR 454 Renewable Energy Finance and Analysis
      ii. FOR 499 Internship in Forest and Natural Resources Management
      iii. FOR 333 / 533 Natural Resources Managerial Economics
      iv. CME 387 / 587 Renewable Materials for Sustainable Construction
      v. CME 422 / 622 Composite Materials for Sustainable Construction
      vi. Computer and Information Technology Minor
      vii. Physics Minor
      viii. Math Minor
      ix. Environmental Studies Environmental Writing and Rhetoric Minor revision

Next meeting of the Committee will take place on April 16, at 12:45 in Baker 254